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• A study in 2015 found that 97% of particles penetrated cloth face masks, and 44% of particles 
penetrated traditional medical-grade face masks1. 

• A study found that face shields blocked 96% of respiratory droplets at a distance of 18”2. 
• In another study, at a distance of 20”, no simulated aerosols were found on the mucosal surfaces of the 

nose and mouth when wearing a face shield. This is in contrast to surgical masks, which had a 
significant number of simulated aerosols on the mucosal surfaces of the nose and mouth3.  

• Recently, of healthcare workers with standard personal protective equipment (PPE) who visited >5000 
homes with COVID-19 positive patients, 222 later tested positive for COVID-19. Those healthcare 
workers with face shields visited >18000 homes, and 0 tested positive for COVID-194.  

• Many experts are promoting the use of face shields over masks to help curb the spread of COVID-195. 
• A systematic review showed that cloth and paper face masks did not decrease transmission of influenza, 

possibly due to cross-contamination of wearers touching their faces6.  
• There is concern that masks and gloves may provide a false sense of security and promote self-

inoculation via cross-contamination by touching the face7,8. 
• People touch their faces, on average, 15-23 times per hour9,10.  
• Physicians and healthcare staff well-versed in the importance of not touching their faces do so with 

similar frequency11.  
• Masks also collect moisture with prolonged wearing and may even promote transmission of the novel 

coronavirus12.  
• A study testing adherence in schools to face mask use during a possible pandemic found 15% of 

students wore masks after 2 weeks, and over half of teachers found face masks to be moderately or 
severely disruptive13. 
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